
Updated Master Scent List O to Z 
Oak Barrel Cider - Classic apple cider with notes of warm oak and spice.  

Oakmoss & Amber - A complex high-end scent of amber, sage, lavender, with wood 

and musk base notes. 

Oatmeal Cookies- Spicy warm oatmeal cookies baking in the oven. 

Oh Baby - The classic and familiar scent of baby powder, softwoods, musk, and 

violet. Compare to S.C Johnson baby lotion in the pink bottle. 

Oil of Olay - Our version of the original pink face cream scent of 1952.  

Old Time Barbershop - Powdery bay rum, sandalwood and shaving cream. 

Old World Christmas - A sweet citrus blend of fruit and florals on a base of 

cinnamon and clove for the perfect nostalgic holiday fragrance! 

On Blueberry Hill - Blueberry cobbler, vanilla butter fudge and zucchini bread. 

(Customer Creation)  

Orange Almond Scone - Big fluffy scones with orange zest, orange juice, almonds, 

and a sweet orange glaze. Perfect for breakfast or tea time. (Kae original blend) 

Orange Blossom - A sweet fresh blend of orange blossoms, bergamot, jasmine with 

a light sandalwood base. 

Orange Cake Batter - Vanilla cake batter with sweet orange ( Kae original blend) 

Oud Wood- Oud Wood, Sandalwood, Tonka bean, Vetiver, Patchouli, Cardamom, 

Turkish Rose, and Incense. Compare to Tom Ford 

Overlook Hotel - Jack frost, winter linen and palo santo. (Customer Creation)  

Pacific Woods - (Customs Only but COMING SOON to clams) Mountain air, cedar, 

sandalwood, fir and light spice. This is very similar to Sugared Spruce but much 

stronger. We love this beautiful scent.  



Palo Santo- A sacred wood from the Palo Santo tree. Earthy, mint, citrus, and spice. 

Palo Santo & Topaz - Clean, powdery, fruity, light floral and notes of palo santo 

wood.  

Paradise Punch - Wild Indian orange, lemon juice, acai berries and starfruit.  

Patchouli Linen - Fresh linen, cedarwood, and patchouli. Compare to Crate & 

Barrel. 

Patchouli Rain: A very unique blend of fresh rain, earthy patchouli with notes of lily 

of the valley, cyclamen, ozone, earthen moss, and hints of sweet citrus. 

Peach Kiss - Peach nectar, exotic coconut, sweet vanilla & musk. (Customer 

Creation) 

Peach Nectar - Mouthwatering ripe juicy peaches blended with a hint of the tropics. 

Incredibly strong! 

Peanut Butter Cookie - (Customs Only)  

Pearberry - (Customs Only) Pear, boysenberry, raspberry, and blackberry. 

Compare to Bath & Body Works. 

Pear Pomegranate - Juicy pear and sparkling pomegranate. This is a really nice 

scent! 

Perfect - (Customs Only but COMING SOON in clams) Pink pepper, mandarin, lily, 

jasmine, peach, smooth sandalwood and musk. Compare to Marc Jacobs  

Peony - ( Customs Only) The romantic, powdery floral scent of a true Peony. 

Compare to Bath & Body Works. 

Pepperberry Wreath - Fresh greens and berries with Siberian Fir and a hint of 

citrus. Beautiful scent! 

Peppercorn Pomander - Zesty orange peel, and mandarin with spicy peppercorn 

and clove leaf. Strong! 



Peppermint Candy- (Custom Only) sweet peppermint.  

Peppermint Marshmallow- This is a delicious blend of sweet peppermint, fluffy 

marshmallow cream. (Kae original blend) 

Peppermint Pinecones - Peppermint candy, pinecones and Twinkies. (Customer 

Creation) 

Peppermint Stick - Bright and refreshing sweet peppermint 

Perfect - Marc Jacobs type COMING SOON 

Pina Colada: (Custom only) Coconut and Pineapple come together in this version of 

the popular tropical drink. 

Pine Cones - Fresh cut pine bough and pine cones with natural spruce and cedar 

oils. 

Pinecones and Lime - ( Customs Only) an amazing blend of zesty lime and lemon, 

with woody pine and a base of cedar. Compare to Yankee. 

Pink Apple Punch - Pink lady and green apple, melon, citrus and sweet vanilla musk. 

Compare to Bath and Body Works 

Pink Chiffon - An airy blend of soft pink petals, creamy blonde woods, and vanilla 

bean chiffon. Compare to Bath & Body Works. 

Pink Evergreen-Pink berries, green apple, and whipped sugar blend with frosted 

evergreen for a new spin on a holiday staple. 

Pink Frosted Cake - Yellow cake with sweet strawberry frosting. Compare to Bath 

and Body Wroks 

Pink Marshmallow World - Pink Sugar, fluffy marshmallow, and peppermint stick. 

(Customer Creation) 

Pink Petal Tea Cake - Pink rose petals, pound cake, and vanilla glaze will fill your 

room with this heavenly floral bakery scent. Compare to Bath and Body Works. 



Pink Sangria - A refreshing combination of zesty mandarin, raspberry, blueberry 

and sweet sugar crystals. Compare to Bath & Body Works scent. 

Pink Sugar - Cotton candy, bergamot, orange, lily, vanilla, caramel, woods, and 

musk. Compare to Aquolina.  

Below are more Aqualina Types that are Customs Only 

>Black Sugar - Vanilla, raspberry, agarwood, sandalwood & myrrh.  

>Gold Sugar- Orange blossom, Neroli, coconut cream, sandalwood & musk.  

> Steel Sugar - Bergamot, apple, lavender, cedarwood, vetiver & spice 

 

 

Pink Watermelon Apricot - Sweet and delicious pink watermelon with nuances of 

bright apricot and white florals. Compare to Bath & Body Works. 

Pipe Smoke - (Custom only) This fragrance is a smoky tobacco leaf followed by a 

touch of sweet honey, cedarwood, fresh cherry wood, and vanilla bean. Masculine, 

refreshing, and soothing. 

Pistachio Macaron - Sweet and nutty, this macaroon is yummy enough to eat. Notes 

of sugared pistachio and amaretto blended with warm, buttery cookies. 

Pistachio Pudding Cake - A rich strong scent of pistachio nut, almond, honey and 

creamy vanilla custard. 

Plum Crazy - (Customs Only) Plums, apples, and raspberries. This is a wonderful 

plum scent.  

Plush Blanket - Snuggle fabric softener, Jack frost mint and exotic coconut. 

(Customer Creation)  

Powdered Donut - Fried pastry, cinnamon, nutmeg, sweet vanilla and powdered 

sugar.  



Prince Albert Tobacco - The sweet smell of fresh leaf tobacco from the iconic red 

can. Creamy vanilla and dark brown sugar mixed together with smoky tobacco and 

mahogany woods. 

Pumpkin Caramel Crunch - This scent begins with butter and orange peel blended 

with creamy caramel, maple and pumpkin topped with a nutty crunch. 

Pumpkin Cupcakes-A yummy warm, down-home bakery blend of spiced pumpkin 

cupcake, rich buttercream, and frosted ginger. Compare to Bath and Body Works. 

Pumpkin Firewood - Roasted Pumpkin, lightly spiced and charred firewood 

Pumpkin Loves Coconut - Coconut Cream Pie, Pumpkin Cupcakes and Cider Lane. 

(Customer Creation) 

Pumpkin Peanut Brittle-Caramel Brittle, with salty peanuts and toasted pumpkin 

seeds. 

Pumpkin Pecan Waffles - Vanilla pumpkin waffles topped with brown sugar, 

pecans, and fresh whipped cream. Compare to Bath & Body Works. 

Pumpkin Snickerdoodle - Sugar cookies, creamy pumpkin, cinnamon, and nutmeg 

sprinkled with sugar. (Kae original blend) 

Pumpkin S0uffle - Pumpkin, butter, sugar, and spices. 

Pumpkin Sugared Doughnut - A warm pumpkin doughnut rolled in sugar and spice. 

Compare to Bath and Body Works  

Rainbow Sherbet- (Customs Only) Fresh lime, pineapple, orange, and raspberry, 

with creamy base notes of vanilla. 

Rain Drops - If you love the smell of a sunny day after a spring rain you love this 

fragrance. (Kae original blend) 

Raspberry Jam - Raspberry, loganberry, sugar syrup and white musk. 



Raspberry Peach Macaron - Raspberries, peach, apricot, sweet almond, cream and 

vanilla. Compare to Bath & Body Works 

Raspberry Strawberry Guava - Strawberries, raspberries and tropical guava 

Red Lipstick - (Customs Only) Dark sweet cherry, violet, pink raspberry, light 

brown sugar and cotton candy 

Relax - Lavender, chamomile and sweet mint. (Kae original blend) 

Replica - By The Fireplace - Chestnuts, smoky woods, sweet vanilla, red berries, 

orange blossom and neroli. Compare to Maison Margiela  

Replica - Dark Rum & Smoky Cigars - Cuban cigars, warm rum drinks, notes of pink 

pepper, rum absinthe, tobacco leaf and vanilla bean. Compare to Maison Margiela, 

‘Jazz Club’ 

Replica- Whispers in the Library - Old paper, antique woodwork, canilla perfume 

and cedar desks. Compare to Maison Margiela  

Roasted Pine Cones - Clean crisp pine with sandalwood and vanilla.  

Rose Jam - A blend of strawberry jam, apple, peony petals and vanilla bean. 

Compare to Lush. 

Rose Quartz - A bright, fresh take on a traditional rose scent. Bergamot, orange zest 

and grapefruit, dried rose petals and jasmine. Soft sandalwood and musk round out 

this crisp rose scent. A beautiful scent! 

Rosebud - This is not your average heady overpowering rose scent. This 

masterpiece smells delicate and fresh like a bouquet from the florist. 

Rosemary Lemon -A lightly herbaceous blend of rosemary and citrus with woody 

moss, and hints of lavender and musk. Clean and refreshing! 

Rosemary Mint - A revitalizing blend of rosemary, fresh garden herbs and mint. 

Compare to Aveda. 



Rustic Fall - Cranberry, black currant, cedar with cinnamon, nutmeg, clove, caramel 

and vanilla. This is a crisp cranberry mixed with a yummy buttery nutmeg and clove. 

A great holiday or any day scent. (Customer Creation) 

Saint-Malo - French Lavender, Coast and Ivory soaps. ( Customer Creation) 

Salted Pretzel Milkshake - Creamy vanilla ice cream, bready notes of pretzel, and 

lots of salt. Bakery fans will love this. Compare to Bath and Body Works. 

Salt Water Taffy - (Customs Only) chewy, sweet, citrusy, berry with a hint of sea 

salt. Just like the pulled, stretched, and chopped candies wrapped in the little pieces 

of wax paper we remember 

Salty Kiss - (Custom only) Salt Water Taffy, Red Cherry & Clean Cotton (House 

Blend) 

Salty Sea Air - A warm summer ocean and toes in the sand come to mind with this 

scent of crisp ozone, salty sea spray, seaweed, sun-weathered driftwood, and a hint 

of water lily. 

Sandalwood Vanilla - An exotic blend of smoky sandalwood and creamy vanilla 

notes. This fragrance is soft enough to be a women’s scent, yet woodsy enough for a 

man. 

Sandy Bum Bums - Island fresh gain, coconut milk, salted caramel and pistachio. 

(Customer Creation) 

Santa’s Pajamas - Snickerdoodle, Autumn flannel and pinecones. (Customer 

Creation) 

Santa’s Fireplace - Christmas tree, pink sugar cookies, apple and marshmallow 

fireside. (Customer Creation) 

Satsuma - (Customs Only) Juice of mandarin oranges with zesty orange peels and 

orange petals. Compare to The Body Shop. 



Sauvage - Bergamot, lemon, tonka bean, lavender, oriental spices and driftwood. 

Compare to Dior for men.  

Sea Island Cotton: A fresh clean scent of white cotton, lightly floral, and ocean air. 

Compare to Bath and Body 

Sea Minerals & Oud - Rich dark Oud wood combined with salty sea air. 

Sea Salt - A crisp watery ocean breeze, with woody notes and a hint of citrus. 

Seaside Bakery - Zucchini bread, blue sugar, sea salt and woodsage. (Customer 

Creation) 

Seaside Plumeria- A uniquely sweet and juicy-smelling flower often used in 

Hawaiian leis, combined with the aquatic essence of the sea. 

Sea Swept Blossoms - Pink Watermelon Apricot, Swedish Dream, Salt & Rosebud 

(Customer Creations) 

Sea Water Breeze - (Customs Only) Aquatic sea salt, peony and white musk.  

Sel De Mer - A French word for sea salt. Salty ocean breeze, with hints of orange, 

palm & amber.  

Serendipity- (Custom only) Piles of vanilla fluff with sweet cherry, orange citrus 

and the tiniest amount of coconut folded in. Yum! 

Shampoo - Compare this to the scent of Biolage 

Shave and a Haircut - It’s the perfect combination of barbershop aromas of lemon, 

bergamot and cool mint, with lavender, sandalwood. A strong yet sweet aftershave 

type scent. 

Sherlock’s Study - Old books, suede, aged wood, musk and leather.  

Sinus Relief - This Vicks scent is great for stuffy noses and colds. Our super strong 

house blend of effervescent camphor, eucalyptus, menthol, rosemary, and mint. We 



blend oils with pure menthol crystals then topping with whole crystals for an added 

dimension and strength. This scent contains 55% essential oils. (Kae original blend) 

Skittles - (Custom only) Notes of lemon, lime, orange, grape and cherry. Just like the 

candy. 

Sky Zone - Gingered Bergamot, Summer Breeze & Ivory (Customer Creation)  

Smooth Criminal - (Custom only) Eucalyptus, Avo Bath & Lemon Curd 

S'mores- (Customs Only) Milk chocolate, graham cracker, toasted Marshmallow and 

warm vanilla. 

Snickerdoodle - A warm baked cookie rolled in cinnamon sugar! 

Snickers Coffee-Fresh roasted coffee with creamy caramel, crunchy peanuts and 

fluffy nougat. The rich scent of a Snickers bar. Enjoy this gourmet treat without the 

calories. Simply scrumptious! 

Snow Fairy - (Custom only) Sweet delightful blend of banana cream pie, lemon zest 

and peach nectar. Compare to Lush. 

Snow Flakes and Cashmere - A cozy warm blend of cashmere cream, vanilla & 

frosted clementine with notes of white tea, Amber and caramel woods. Compare to 

Bath and Body Works 

Snuggle- Lily of the Valley, Violet, Lavender and Amber. Compare to Snuggle fabric 

softener. 

So White - (Custom only) This fragrance is inspired by the Snow White story. It 

contains notes of orange, citrus, apple, rose, bergamot and neroli. Compare to Lush. 

Soleil Blanc - Orange blossom, bergamot, and lemon mingle with Mediterranean sea 

mist. Compare to Soleil Blanc by Tom Ford. 

South Beach - Truly Tropical! Chunks of ripe cantaloupe, watermelon, and sugar 

cane, with hints of lilies and ocean breeze. 



Spa Weekend - Lemon blossoms, white tea, and a hint of vanilla sandalwood are 

blended with lemongrass and black currant with hints of jasmine and musk. This is a 

very sophisticated clean refreshing scent! (Kae original blend) 

Spearmint - Peppermint, spearmint and mint leaves come together to create this 

classic scent. Incredible, realistic and very strong. 

Spiced Cranberry - A classic holiday scent! Tart cranberry, warm cinnamon, spicy 

clove, and sweet mandarin orange. 

Spiced Honey & Tonka - Tobacco leaf, oud wood, tonka, honey, coriander and spice. 

Stainless Steel - A clean, masculine scent that is both musky and clean. A perfect 

blending of lemon/ lime citrus, marine, moss and tonka with hints of lily of the 

valley. 

Stone Washed - (Customs Only) Downy Blue, white clouds and Ivory ( Customer 

Creation) 

Stormy Night - This Yankee dupe is a gorgeous fragrance that combines floral notes 

of hyacinth and heather with leafy, green notes to create a fabulous scent! 

Strawberry Bread - Strawberries, vanilla and spice are folded into rich bakery 

goodness. 

Strawberry Cupcake - Fluffy vanilla and strawberry cupcakes topped with 

buttercream frosting. 

Strawberry Guava - Guava, strawberry, passionfruit, sugar and vanilla. 

Strawberry Jam - A fruity blend of succulent strawberries, sweet vanilla sugar, and 

sticky syrup. 

Strawberry Milkshake- (Custom Only) Creamy, sweet, smooth, and delicious! 

Compare to Philosophy 

Strawberry Pound Cake - Moist vanilla pound cake topped with strawberries and 

fresh cream. Compare to Bath and Body Works 



Strawberry Rhubarb Pie - Sweet strawberries mixed with sour rhubarb 

marmalade in a flaky pie crust. You really smell the rhubarb! 

Strawberry White Cake- Moist white cake with sweet strawberries. 

Strudel and Spice - (Custom Only) A warm baked strudel right from the oven. Flaky 

crust, baked apple, and vanilla sprinkled with cinnamon and sugar 

Succulent Strawberry - A mouth-watering strawberry. fruity and fresh with tart 

red currant, and strawberry on a vanilla, sugar base. 

Sugar Cookie Confection - Think Loft House Cookies. Granulated sugar, real butter, 

white vanilla, and a hint of almond baked into those soft yummy cookies with the 

bright colored frosting that we all love! (Kae original blend) 

Sugar Cookie Crunch - (Custom Only) A heavenly scent of warm, crisp, buttery, 

vanilla sugar cookies. 

Sugar Cookie Royal - Buttery sweet vanilla cookies. 

Sugar Waffle Cone - ( customs only) Vanilla sugar, sweet buttercream, and wafer 

cookies. 

Sugar Frosted Plum - Sugary plum, mulled citrus fruits, muscadine and sugar plum 

with notes of white musk and vanilla 

Sugar Plum Fairy - This fragrance is a sweet, candy-like fragrance that smells like a 

jelly bean. Tangerine, juicy peach, lemon drop and cotton candy, and notes of sugar 

and green apple. 

Sugared Spruce - A perfect year round scent of Blue Spruce, earthen moss, warm 

cedar, and balsam wood, vanilla, sugar, and caramel butter. Those that do not like 

tree scents will love this one! 

Sugared Strawberry- (customs only). A pure sweet strawberry scent. Not creamy 

or candy-like. 



Sum Sum Summertime - Pineapple, coconut, maraschino cherry with Coppertone 

suntan lotion and swimming pool. ( Kae original blend)  

Summer Breeze - orange and lemon blossoms with white jasmine and woody 

amber.. Compare to Summer Breeze by Gain. 

Summer Scoop - plump strawberries, rich vanilla and whipped cream 

Sundrenched Apricot Rose - A beautiful scent of sweet-tart apricot and fresh 

petals. Compare to Yankee 

Sunset Shores - Blood Orange, Kai & Bum Bum (Customer Creation) 

Sweater Weather - Cyclamen Flower, Amber and Ivy. Undertones of Golden 

Sandalwood, Midnight Jasmine, and Oakmoss create a signature aroma! Compare to 

Bath & Body Works. 

Swedish Dream Salt -A spa type scent of cucumber, lavender, balsam, and a 

whisper of lime with hints of oakmoss and musk that give this scent a feeling of salty 

ocean breezes. 

Sweet ‘n Creamy - Rich sweet condensed milk 

Sweet on Paris - A tender pastry with sweet notes of blackberry, lemon cream, and 

buttery vanilla. Compare to Bath & Body Works. 

Sweet Potato Brown Sugar-Sweet potatoes baked with brown sugar, cinnamon, 

nutmeg with a nutty topping create this fabulous fall fragrance. 

Sweet Slumber - Lavender, vanilla, fresh cotton, fresh citrus, floral, and moss. (Kae 

original blend) 

Sweet Vanilla Chai - White tea with coconut, maple syrup, butter, warm spices and 

vanilla rum. 

Tea and Cakes - Orange & almond tea cakes with a sip of steaming black tea! 



Tea for Two - (Customs Only) Orange almond scones, lemon curd, white cake and 

black tea. (Customer Creation) 

Teakwood and Coconut - Aged teakwood, rich tonka beans, dark amber and vanilla 

musk blend with Coconut and Island flowers. 

The Nutcracker - Plums, frosted berries, wild berry mousse, snowflakes and 

cashmere. (Customer Creation)  

The Red Sea - Sea salt, citrus, amber and musk with tart cherries and woody notes. 

(Customer Creation)  

The Smell of Weather Turning- Nettle, oak, hay, beeswax, mint, chamomile, 

oakmoss, and cinnamon. Compare to Lush 

Thousand Wishes - (Custom Only) A mix of amber, peonies, and sweet floral. 

Compare to Bath & Body Works 

Through The Woods - Sugar Cookie, Peppermint Stick and Fraser Fir. (Kae original 

blend) 

Tinsel & Twinkle - A festive fragrance orange zest, grapefruit, cinnamon, and clove 

bud are followed by cedar leaves, sandalwood, and fir needles. 

Toasted Marshmallow - A fragrance true to its name! A marshmallow on a stick, 

toasted over a fire to a golden sweet gooey goodness! 

Toasted Monkey Pie - Coconut cream pie, toasted marshmallow and caramel 

cinnamon monkey bread. (Customer Creation)  

Toasted Pumpkin Spice - The perfect non-bakery pumpkin spice. Toasted pumpkin, 

Fall spices, vanilla buttercream and smoky embers.  

Tobacco Leaf & Amber - Warm honey and tobacco notes are brightened with hints 

of citrus and spice. 

Tobacco Vanille -You will fall in love with this spicy tobacco leaf and rich vanilla 

scent! Compare to Tom Ford 



Tonka and Oud- This high-end scent begins with amaretto, tonka and balsam and 

base notes of rum, musk, and sweet oud. 

Toffee Coffee - There is nothing better than that first cup of morning coffee! This 

nutty, buttery delicious blend of Hazelnut coffee blended with a rich Hazelnut 

chocolate glazed toffee is sure to please! (Kae original blend) 

Tropical Blast - Pineapple, papaya, mango, coconut and watermelon.  

Tutti Frutti Cake - Vanilla pound cake, strawberry, raspberry, cherry and creamy 

coconut. (Kae original blend)  

Twilight - Eucalyptus, lavender and lilac with soft warm woods and sweet notes of 

sugared vanilla and white musk. Compare to Lush 

Twinkies- ( Customs Only) a wonderful rich sponge cake filled with heavy cream. 

Twisted Peppermint -Peppermint with vanilla and sugary musk. Compare to Bath 

and Body Works 

Unwind - Relieve tension with this strong blend of eucalyptus, orange, rosemary, 

and peppermint oils. ( Kae original blend) 

Vanilla Bean Noel -A warm blend of fresh vanilla bean, rich caramel, and soothing 

cream. Compare to Bath and Body Works 

Vanilla Birch: Rich and sophisticated, warm and creamy. Madagascar vanilla and 

sandalwood. This will fill up your space! Compare to Bath and Body Works 

Vanilla Butter Fudge - A rich buttery creamy vanilla. 

Vanilla Cake Pops- (Customs only) Cake and frosting all balled up in one. It is a 

party for your nose. 

Vanilla Lace- ( customs only) An exotic, enticing scent. Creamy vanilla meets spicy 

musk. A classic fragrance! 



Vanilla Lavender - A soothing combination of Spanish lavender and warm 

Madagascar vanilla. Peaceful and serene! 

Vanilla Oak- (Custom only) A blend of Oak, Amber, Sandalwood, Vanilla, Cassia root 

and Bergamot. Compare to Yankee. 

Vanilla Pumpkin Marshmallow - (Customs Only) Sweet marshmallows, vanilla and 

pumpkin spice. Compare to Bath and Body Works 

Vanilla Swirl - (Custom only) Creamy vanilla swirled with rich white chocolate and 

raw sugar. 

Vanilla Valentine - Warm creamy vanilla and soft sensual musk.  

Velvet Sugar - (Customs Only) Wild strawberry, caramel and sugared musk. 

Compare to Bath and Body Works 

Velvet Vanilla - Vanilla, amaretto, praline, linen and musk. 

Vera Wang - A floral scent of gardenia, rose and lily with hints of iris and mandarin. 

Compare to Vera Wang perfume. 

Viva La Juicy - (Customs only) Golden amber and Egyptian musk with citrus, lily of 

the valley, pink jasmine and warm woods. Compare to Juicy Couture. 

Volcano - Tropical fruits, sugared oranges, lemons and limes and exotic mountains 

greens. Compare to Capri Blue. 

Warm Vanilla Sugar- (customs only) Vanilla and Sandalwood with whisper-soft 

hints of floral. Compare to Bath and Body Works 

Watermelon- Sweet, juicy, ripe watermelon 

Watermelon Lemonade - Juicy and refreshing watermelon touched with tangy 

lemon and sugar. Compare to Bath & Body Works. 

We Three Kings - A blend of Blue Sugar, Palo Santo, and Marshmallow Fireside. 

(Customer Creation) 



Wedding Day - Apricot, pear, English ivy, Lily, rose, sandalwood and musk. Compare 

to Yankee 

Weekend in Maui - Tropical blend of orange, pear, plum blossom, vanilla musk and 

palm.  

Whipped Cream - (Custom Only) creamy fluffy vanilla whipped cream 

White Birch - Vivid notes of eucalyptus, cypress, and sweet tonka beans, create a 

unique aromatic crispness. A fabulous year ’round scent. 

White Clouds-Clean. Fresh and airy. Lily, Bergamot, Geranium and Violet. 

Compare to April Fresh Downy by Proctor & Gamble 

White Linen -A breezy fragrance that is similar to Clean Cotton. Citrus, Lily, 

Jasmine, Rose with woods, Amber and Musk. 

White Pumpkin Amber - White pumpkin, coconut, berries, amber, vanilla and spice 

White Tea - A sweet and herbal combination of natural essential oils, including 

bergamot, lavender, mandarin, thyme, ginger, and lemon. 

Winter - Sparkling orange, blackberry, fir needles, vanilla sugar snow and spice. This 

is a fantastic scent! Compare to Bath and Body Works 

Whoville - White chocolate, cherry, coconut and peppermint marshmallow ( Kae 

original blend) 

Wicker Man - A beautiful blend of Cashmere Cedar and Vanilla Birch. (Customer 

Creation) 

Wild Berry Cheesecake - Mixed berries, heavy cream, citrus, coconut and brown 

sugar crust. 

Wild Berry Mousse - (Customs Only) Wild berries, brandied cherries and sweet 

cotton candy vanilla.  



Wild Flower Honey: A floral and honey blend. Compare to L’Occitane Honey and 

Propolis. 

Windy Shores - Island Fresh Gain, Blue Musk & Lever 2000 (Customer Creation) 

Winter Candy Apple - A fruity, festive blend of candy red apple, winter rose petals, 

candied orange, maple leaf and a hint of fresh cinnamon. Compare to Bath & Body 

works. 

Winter Linen - We love this clean upscale scent of crisp bergamot, orange blossom, 

Egyptian jasmine, white floral, sandalwood, musk, and cashmere. 

Witches Brew - A potion of patchouli, cinnamon and cedarwood! Compare to 

Yankee. 

Wood Sage and Sea Salt- Himalayan sea salt, crushed Sage and Oud Wood. 

Compare to Joe Malone. 

Wood Smoke - Teakwood, mahogany and light smoke. Compare to Wood Wick 

Zest Soap ( customs Only)  

Zucchini Bread - The classic sweet bread straight from the oven with cinnamon, 

vanilla and a hint of nutmeg. 

 


